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Sentiment Against Amended
Peace Terms Grows.

EAST GERMANY EXCITED

Cabinet Is Silent on Allied Reply,

but All Member Are Reported
Opposed to Signing.

"WEIMAR. June II. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The cabinet today der
bated the peace term of the allied and
associated power. It was officially
announced that no decision had been
arriTed at-- The cabinet probably Is
awaiting; the result of a conference of
the south German premiers with the
government. There will be no further
cabinet sitting; until Thursday.

The full original French text of the
entente answer. Including the covering;
note, was finished this morning by the
printers and will be distributed this
afternoon. - -

The government today received Pre-
mier Clemenceau's apology for the
log of the members of the German
peace delegation at Versailles.

No statement has been Issued by the
German cabinet on the allied reply to
the German counter proposal, but the
Associated Press learns that sentiment
in the cabinet is almost unanimously
against signing the treaty, the only ob-

jection being the possibility of Bolshe-
vism and chaos in Germany.

lutervratloa Held Inevitable. .
Indignation is said to be Increasing

In Weimar.

COPENHAGEN. June li. The amend-
ed peace terms have aroused a senti-
ment of growing implacability in Ger-
many and armed intervention by the
allies is regarded as Inevitable, accord-
ing to the Berlin correspondent of the
Tolitiken. It Is reported that Count
von Brockdorff-Rantza- u. head of the
peace delegation, and Mathies Enter-cre-r,

chairman of the armistice commis-
sion, have reconciled their differences.
The correspondent said that If the re-
port la true the reconciliation will have
an Important bearing on the acceptance
or of the terms.

Reopealaa; of War Expected.
The socialist Vorwaerts of Berlin

pays It expects a reopening of hostili-
ties as soon as the seven days given
Germany to make reply have expired.

The Fremdenblatt of Hamburg says
it learns that the allied terms have
rausel great excitement in eastern
Germany, where the population is
ready to reopen the fight.

BERLIN. June IT Commenting on
the allied reply to the German counter-pr-

oposals to the terms of peace, the
Frankfort Gaxctte says:

"Whatever we do will be terrible.
Germany la In no position to refuse to

ign the treaty when the signature Is
forced by an ultimatum. Let na re-

sign ourselves to the Inevitable and
hope for a better future."

WEIMAR, June 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Philip Scheidemann.
the bead of the German cabinet, in
speakimr to the peace commission of
the national assembly here today, de-

clared that the allied reply to the Ger-
man - darter-proposal- "wllhbut' ' the
eomplete text did not yet permit of
final Judgment and that primature
Judgment would be a mistake.

Tribaaal Rejeetlaa Regretted.
"There is nothing new In the general

accusation made against the German
people." said the premier, "but we must
note with regret that the allies have
rejected the proposal for the establish-
ment of a neutral tribunal, which alone
rould impartially examine these accu-
sations. Jt also Is lamentable that the
whole nation should be charged with
the offenses and crimes alleged.

Tbis charge is to constitute Justi-
fication for the heavy conditions which,
according to the second sections of the
raftering note, are to be Imposed on the
ticrman people.

"The Justification put forward for the
projected settlement of affairs in the
east permits of little hope that we can
reckon for substantial conciliations in
the detailed memorandum. That also
holds good for the remaining territorial
durations, many points regarding which
and also those regarding financial and
economic questions referred to in the
covering note are still obscure.

Deeiasea Declared Momentous.
"In view of the obscurities at pres-

ent." the premier said, "and the fact
that all the material la not yet to hand,
a decision cannot be taken today
Tuesday. Only the final and complete
text of the enemy's rnawer can fur-Jils- h

a basis for deliberations between
the government and the peace com-
mittee. .

"The German nation, the national
asembly and the government are con-
fronted with the most momentous de-
rision. It is. therefore, their duty,
whatever aa Individuals they may
think of the ' peace question, to ap-
proach this decision with an entirely
open mind. No one must have any
.doubts that the nation is confronted
?wlth very bard times."

Prisoners Attack Caatle.
Herr Scheidemann deplored the ab-

sence of adequate protection for the
German delegates on their departure
from Versailles. He said a protest
had been made, but that the govern-
ment would reserve Its attitude until
an official report had been received.

WEIMAR. June IS. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Fifty spartacan and
communist prisoners recently released
from the Weimar Jail shortly after
midnight this morning attacked the
rastle. where the members of the gov-
ernment live. They were repulsed by
a lone guard, who stood by a machine
gun until be had driven oft the mob.

The attacking party made a surprise
descent upon the castle and disarmed
the guards at the entrance. They in-
dulged in firing through the windows,
however.- and this aroused the castle
troops. It was apparently the in-

tention of the party to seize President
Kbert. Premier Scheidemann and Gus-ta- v

Noske. minister of defense.

HUNS SEEK CONCESSIONS
(Continued From FJn--t far.

Xrum German-Austri- a. He is reported
to have declared that the new German-Austria- n

state would "form a second
.Alsace-Lorrain- e, doubly greater in
a'.se."

Dr. Renner Is said to have declared
that the Incorporation of territory of
German-Austr- ia in the Czecho-Slova- k

state Is in controdiction to the prin-
ciples proclaimed by the allies, and be
pointed out that the German-Austria- n

state and the organisation of the prov-
inces was effected on the principle
that the sovereign will of the people
Is the creative force of a state. Com-
plaint is made that German states near
the Alps would be deprived of defense
and means of existence.

NTKAYA TEA is GOOD TEA. Closset
t iJevaxs.- - Portland. Adv,
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Staadlaa; at the earraaee to President W
George of Great Brltaia (at tae
what President W llsoa (at right) i

CUBA '1Y DEPORT TEN

ACTIOX IX STRIKE LEADERS
CASES IS ODER WAT.

Special Board of Inquiry to Begin
Proceedings at Winnipeg ru

der Immigration Act.

WINNIPEG, June 18. Deportation
proceedings will be started tomorrow
against the 10 strike leaders arrested
yesterday and whlskea off to Stony
Mountain penitentiary. Their trial will
be by a special board of inquiry ap-

pointed under the Immigration act. The
board, now on Its way from Ottawa,
la expected to reach Winnipeg tonight.

X'nder the amended order in council,
the board will have power to deport
the accused men immediately." said A.

J. Andrews, crown proeecutdr. "If they
do not come judar..tJu amendment,
they can be dealt with under the crimi-
nal code."

For the time In nearly five
weeks, a limited street car service was

. i . i f, tr lr.?)ilar emnlovesin orauuu ivu.r. n -

of the company, who returned to woJ'k
in response to an un.imiu - -- -

Manager McLlmont yesterday, manned
12 cars.

Despite the presence of a strong
force of pickets about the Main street
barn, no aggressive action was taken
when the cars came out. and there
was no disturbance throughout the

- 'day.
Striking railway carmen have sent

a formal communication to the central
strike committee, urging settlement of
the sympameuc tno.

MAN WITH GOLD DROWNS

Strangled When Strings

of Money Sack Become Tangled.
HONOLULU, T. It. June IS. (Spe

cial.) With a sack of gold amount-
ing to 13600 tied to his back, Bert
Bower, ana mracr
. i inBt ki life in an attempt
to swim from one pier to another in
Honolulu narDor lasi ois'
a smuggling venture.. . n i . n n h ,a nua the srold no
to the steerage of an oriental liner

receive, in return, the opium
which I sselling at a high price
here. The strings, wnicn neio mo
. k i .. Tieeame tancledMS
and the gold slipped around and.. . . .i 1 V. A nAIt Is Deiievea ugmeueu "
around his neck and strangled him.
His body was found near Pier 7. The
gold was Intact. The money will be
turned over to his widow. It is be-

lieved that a Chinese combine furnished
i, . . - mnnev with which it Was
intended to secure opium.

N0RTHCL1FFE UNDER KNIFE

English Publisher Resting Well

After Operation.
LONDON. June IS. Viscount North--n- r.

.a ... owner and former
head of the British mission to the
United States, underwent an operation
today. A bulletin issued by his physi-
cians say that the viscounty condition
is satisfactory.

The operation was to remove a ueep-seat-

adenoma (an Increase of fibrous
tissue) of the thyroid gland, which was
causing considerable pressure.

LABOR ATTACKS BURLESON

(Continued From First Page.)

Initiative and referendum on constitu-
tional amendments: one supporting ail
the legislation suggested by President
Wilson in his recent message to con-
gress: one favoring legislation permitt-
ing" labor officers in the government
employ to have leave of absence to
attend' to labor business without ry

to their" standing: one favoring a
"living wage" for government em-

ployes: one advocating an eight-ho- ur

day and 15 a day minimum wage for
immigration and customs Inspectors on
the Canadian border and one advocat-
ing the discontinuance by the govern-
ment of civilian employment for men
and women in the military service upon
the signing of the peace treaty.

A proposal to favor passage by con-
gress of a law to govern prices and
profits on all commodities waa re-

jected. A federal budget system as a
means of cutting down needless and
-- extravagant expenditures" by the gov-

ernment was favored.
The committee d" In a

resolution putting the federation in
favor of a civil service extension to
guarantee that ail government officers
and employes of rank lower than cabi-
net officers would be permanently so--

U. S. Official Photo, from Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

Ilson's Parts residence. Slgnor Orlando, Italian premier, Is telling Premier Lloyd
a story with a point. M. Clemenceau of France (In the center) la absorbed In
telling him.

cure In their positions during efficient
service.

The convention adopted a resolution
i!rptln tr the executive council to in
vestigate the alleged plight of Hindoo
revolutionists now unaer arrest in una
country and held for deportation, which
it is alleged would virtually mean
sentencing them to death.

A measure containing a provision
asking the repeal of the espionage
act had that provision stricken out by
the committee on the ground that it
had already been dealt with.

A proposal originating in the Port-
land (Or.) delegation proposing the
federation demand workers in all In-

dustries should have the right to elect
their foremen was defeated.

A resolution that the soldiers, sail-
ors' and marines' protective associa-
tion and similar organizations be en-
couraged to secure "just demands and
rights" was defeated on the ground
that soldiers, sailors and marines
wanting organized labor's' support
should join existing unions.

A proposal from Portland to reor-
ganize the American labor movement
waa defeated.

RULING H EDUCES TUXES

LEVY HELD APPLICABLE TO SEP-

ARATE LEGACIES OJfLT.

Washington Supreme Court Declares
Right to Receive Properly

Should Be Taxed.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. June 18. (Special.)

Tax commissioner Jackson's es-

timates on inheritance tax collections
from estates are reduced approximately
$30,000 by a ruling of the supreme
court today that the graduated sta-
tutory scale, adopted by the legisla-
ture In 1917. Is applicable to separate
legacies and not to the total of the
whole estate before division. The point

decided in an appeal taken by the
commissioner from a Spokane county
ruling In favor of the executors oi mo
D. G. Corbin estate of S743.425. dis-

tributed to a widow, son and daughter.
The graduated scale ranges from 1

per cent on S50.000 to 5 per cent on
excess of $250,000 and today's decision
applies the maximum per cent of col- -

t .... M- - a the lower totals of sep
arate legacies rather than to the high
total of the wnoie estate,
avoiding legacies In many Instances.

The supreme court holds the right
to receive legacies to be taxed rather
than the property or rigm iu iino...,
.. v. ; ... ,h,Anr nnA leca.tee cannot
v- - h.u a nav imnn the tax of another.
and each, amount must be determined
separately.

Xegro- - Politician Found Guilty.
LOS ANGELES. June 18 George

Henderson, a negro politician, was
found guilty today in superior court of
t....ino- irivAn anrl offered to trive a bribe
to Mayor F. T. Woodman. The Jury
was out IS hours. Henderson will be
sentenced Friday. Mayor woodman

n vu.Bnlv ttentiftted nn a charce of
having accepted the bribe in Question.

Park Service Established.
Through car service for Yellowstone

National park waa established yester-
day by the Union Pacific system from
Portland for the summer tourist season.
The Pullman will leave the Union sta-
tion daily, going through the park via
Pocatello.. as In previous years.

"It's a different
story when ifs your own

wife isn't it?"

"As a Man
Thinks'
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6 Bell-an- s.

Hct water ,

Sure Relief

'ELL-AN-S
LfOR vINOIG ESTION

BELGIANS GREET WILSON

PRESIDENT TOURS WAR FRONT
WITH KING AND QUEEN.

Special rTrain Brings Party to Brus-

sels After Devastated Regions
Are Viewed.

BRUSSELS. June 18. The train car-
rying President Wilson and King Al-

bert and Queen Elizabeth arrived here
at 9:15 tonight.

President' Wilson rode to the palace
in an automobile amid the acclamations
of an enormous crowd.

ADRINKERKE, Belgium, June 18.
President and Mrs. Wilson and their
party arrived here from Paris at 8:45
o'clock this morning. They were met
by King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of
Belgium .and at ' 8:50 o'clock left by
motor for a trip over the Belgian front.

Tina arrivaL-of. train
was the signal for the military guard
to present arms, while the band played
the American national anthem. Min-

ister Whitlock remained on the station
nlatfApm whlla the Irlnf nnH nilAAn
were greeting the presidential party on
board the train. wnen tne presiaem
left the train with his royal hosts he
received a hearty cheer.

Th. naptv Ityi meri in 1 e v entererl motor
cars for the trip to Zeebrugge.

elated Press.) After Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson motor with King Albert ana
Queen Elizabeth through the devas-
tated region of Belgium, a special train
will brin k the party to Brussels from
Zeebrugge.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will go with the
king and queen to the Brussels palace.
After the usual presentation of court
dignitaries, the king and queen will

palace, which will be President Wilson's
residence here.

Thursday's programme includes a
morning visit to several devastated In-

dustrial districts, a lunch at the Amer-
ican legation and a reception at the
American colony. At 2:30 o'clock there
nrlll he n retention for Mr. Wilson in
the house of parliament, where there
will be addresses made. Mr. w uson s
. u win Ka (ranslatAil Into Vreneh
by Brand Whitlock, the American min
ister.

p.ftm tha mrllament building the
party will return to the royal palace,
where Mr. Wilson will receive the
diplomatic corps. Then will follow
visits to Louvain and Mesplin and the
presentation of Cardinal Mercier. At

o'clock there wilt ne a reception
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the Brussels city hall, followed by a
gala dinner at the Royal palace. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson will return to Paris
Friday morning.

OF

Fnrri Emnlove Cannot

Just What Emblem Was.
MOUNT Mich., June 18.

A shadow of Henry Ford's "flag of
was unfurled in Judge

Tucker's court today in the course of

the hearing of Mr. Ford's libel suit
against the Chicago Daily Tribune.

Evidence in the case quoted Mr.

Ford as opposing flags of nations as
obsolete "something to rally around."
or as "the refuge of and
as a "flag of
the creation of which he was said to
have referred to in a fugitive remark
,n

Today Irving Bacon, an illustrator In
the

of the Ford Motor company,
was called to the stand.

"It was quite a long time ago and I
do not recall clearly the incident."
the witness. "I think, however that
the idea of designing such flag was

to me either by Dean head t

of the or Mr.
Brownell, the manager. I
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vides you the finer
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We cannot emphasize
strongly our endeavor
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Salesmen lend a ready
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right things.
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FRENCH SAILORS IN RIOT

Seamen, Waving Red Flag, Attempt

Jail Delivery at Brest.
BREST, June 18. Two hundred

French sailors, carrying a red flag, at-

tempted to enter the naval jail here
yesterday to rescue sailors.
The attempt failed. There were no

The sailors were from the
French battleship Justice, which ar
rived here from SebastopoL a Russian
Black sea port.

The city is more calm today, but the
BLotlnn ia ennsiriered to be still se
rious. Brest has been declared out of
bounds for American soldiers and sail
ors.

Brothers Accused of Stealing Wool

ALBANY, Or., June IS. (Special.)
After they had atempted to sell nine

.sacks or wool to a local ouyor u
o'clock this morning, George Brother- -

na William brothers
of Rueene. were arrested by Sheriff
Kendall on a charge of larceny from
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the Northwest and
the Globe
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Domestic Foreign
Exchange
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Note the location of these in the floor plan
above and don't to us for such in-

formation as may be needed.
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brotherhood,

imprisoned

Imprisoned

eooKKeEPCfts

person

and

hesitate

a warehouse. uiricers say mi
wool was stolen from the warehouse
in this city and that they have evi-

dence linking the Eugene men with the
crime. The men were arraigned this
afternoon before Justice of the Peace
Oliver and action deferred, awaiting
the arrival of a Eugene attorney.

8. ft ri. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. Main S5S. A SSiS.
Blockwood, short alabwood. Bock
Sprines and Utah coal: sawdust Adv.

DANCE
LEARN HOW ',

I WIT.I, POSITIVE 1T
TO TKACH VOU ISI A

REMARKABLY
SHORT. TIMK.

SPECIAL
ItMJIEil

GENTLEMEN $3.00
LADIES $2.00

Come dance with our
many expert lady and
Kent lemen Instructors.
Private lessons daily.

SEW CLASSES THIS WEEK
BEGINNERS. MONDAY AND THJJRS.

DAY AAD FRIDAY J VKMIMOS. )

RlNb'LER'S DANCING ACADEMY

Cotillion Hall '

I4tn St-- at Washington. Bdwy. S380.
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T THCMPSOtt'Sf Y Deep-Car- ve Lenees I)

(Trademark Kaaistercd)

THE SIGN OF
(I PERFECT SERVICE I)Thoronghly exp erieneed

Optometrists for the examina-
tion and adjustments, skilled
workmen to construct the
lenses a concentrated sery

(t Ice that guarantees depend-
able I)glasses at reasonable
prices.

Complete Less Grinding 9Factory the Premise

SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS i)

Portland's Largest, Haat Mod-er- a.

Best Equipped, Exclusive-Optica-

Establishment.
209-10-- CORBETT BLDG.9 i)FIFTH AND MORRISON.

Since 1908. A
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